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Meeting Location
The Broken Barrel Tavern
at 4700 Babcock Street NE
Palm Bay, Florida 32905
WWW.BROKENBARRELTAVERN.COM

Cressi Leonardo KS 770052

Event

Member's
Cost

Time

Coordinator
Phone # / E-mail

DUDC Meeting
Broken Barrel Tavern, Palm Bay

Every 2nd Wednesday of the
Month @ 7 pm

Free

DUDC Board Meeting **Meeting place TBD

Every 4th Monday of the Month
@ 6:30 pm

Free

Blue Heron Bridge Dive

Any time the Tide is Right!

Free

Jeri Curley

jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Night Dive

April 27

TBA

Terry Peterman

tpeterman@downunderdiveclub.com

Picnic

April 14, 10 am to 5pm

Jeri Curley

jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Pot Luck

Jeri Curley

jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Contact any Board Member to Attend

Cancellation Policy for Club Sponsored Dives:
Deposits will be refunded with 2 weeks notice of the scheduled event or with a
paid replacement diver. Refunds of money paid after the 2 week cancellation period is subject to board approval. All requests for
refunds after this period MUST be made in writing. Money and deposits are refunded when dives are cancelled by the Charter or DUDC.

ALL DIVES MUST BE PAID PRIOR TO THE DAY OF THE DIVE. NON-MEMBERS ADD $5.
(This calendar is tentative and subject to change.)

DUES

We Support Our Local Dive Shops:
Sea Level Scuba
4155 Dow Rd Suite U
Melbourne, FL. 32934
(321)255-1825

Don’t forget Club Dues are Due in February.
Keep your membership current. $25 for single member and $35 for family membership.
Ask about any discounts available.

Hatt’s Diving Headquarters, Inc.
2006 South Front Street
Melbourne, Florida 32901
(321) 723-5932
JND Scuba Center
4651 Babcock Street NE
Palm Bay, FL 32905
(321) 723-8888
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Our New Officers
Officer Elections were held at the March Meeting. Jeri Curley is President, Shuna Hume is
Vice President, JoEllen Dessert is Treasurer,
Vicky Spang is Membership Officer, Diane Ford
is Secretary, Terry Peterman is Safety Officer
and Scott Newland is Dive Coordinator
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President’s Message
Officers Have Been Elected
Well, there was no big surprises at our election. No hanging
chads, no re-counts. Thank you to all our officers past and
present for all the hard work you’ve put into this club. This
year is starting out wonderfully and we hope to maintain the
momentum throughout the dive season. To this end, we
would like to ask for some help in running dives this year.
The economy has hit us hard and some of us who were running dives can no longer afford to dive as often as we like.
We would be glad to guide you through the process and give
you hints on how to negotiate prices—if you chose to try another dive operation. We have several dives in the planning
stages—a Keys trip and a memorial dive to name a few.

Photo by Vicky Spang

If you are not receiving email notices and the newsletter, send an email to
admin@downunderdiveclub.com and ask to be put on the list.

PICNIC AT FUTCH PARK —Bring a friend if he joins the club you will receive a raffle ticket.
Sunday, April 14, we will be having our annual picnic at Futch Park (at Paradise Blvd.; http://www.brevardcounty.us/ParksRecreation/South/
HowardFutch/Activities) from 10am to 5 pm. As always, the club will provide the dogs and burgers and we
ask our members to provide a
covered dish.
If you bring someone who becomes a new member at the picnic, you will receive a raffle ticket
for a chance to win the Cressi
dive computer. Remember newly
certified divers, active military
and college students receive a
$10 discount on membership
dues.
Until Next time, I’ll See you
Down Under!

—Jeri L. Curley,
President
Photo by Jeri L. Curley
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Ah Spring is in the Water

“

”

by Terry Peterman
It’s that time of year when the world falls in love with diving, now that the cold weather is gone at last and the water
starts to warm. And like setting your clock forward it’s time to go
through the annual ritual of servicing your Dive Gear. I’ll leave
the technicalities of servicing Regulators and Tanks to your local
dive shop service facility. Remember to have them service your
regulator and visually inspect your tank annually. The things you
can service yourself are the things that are exposed to the environment and prone to dry rotting. Inspect all your straps and
rubber products for cracking or tearing and replace them if they
exhibit these signs. Tug on the straps and stress points to help
expose the cracks; don’t forget to check the rubber products in
Photo by Terry Peterman
your save a dive kit. Rotate the straps from your save a dive kit
if your primary’s need replaced and replace the new ones in the
save a dive kit. Check the straps and buckles on your BC and weight belt for rot or damage
and repair them appropriately. If you have gained some weight during the winter you may
need to invest in a little more lead to get you to the bottom. The solutions you pack with you
may need replaced, mask anti-fog can dry up, sun screens can expire. Check the lines on your
lanyards and spear guns for chafing or rot, you don’t want to lose a Dive Light, Camera or
Spear because of a broken strap. Speaking of Dive Lights, you might want to consider changing out the batteries if they have been in the light for a while. The batteries in your camera
may need replacement as well. Inspect, Clean and Lubricate the O-rings in your Tank Valves,
Dive Lights and Camera Housings with silicone grease, Lubrication is important to the life
and function of o-rings but wipe
off the excess, too much grease
will attract sand and dust.
Spray a light coat of silicone
spray on your rubber products
made of neoprene to extend
their life. Good observational
skills can go a long way to spot
problem areas if you remember
to take a close look before
you’re at the Dive Boat. I find
spreading the gear in the living
room and doing a good long
inspection to be really effective
in spotting problems. Give
your stuff a good look now and
enjoy problem free diving later.
See you at the anchor.
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Easter Sunday Dive
By Jeri Curley
As I waited in the parking lot for my carpool ride, I looked
over to see the moon rising over the Publix. The sun was
just starting to rise in the east and all was quiet. We
headed down to Riviera
Beach to our not so secret
dive site early to beat the
crowd. Surprisingly the
parking lot did not overflow
but the dive spaces were
filled. As we waited in the
increasing wind, we talked
of many things...of shoes
and ships and sealing wax
of cabbages and kings.
And why the sea is boiling
hot...Okay, that was certainly not true that day.
Photo by Jeri L. Curley
Our February dive was
much warmer in compariPhoto by Jeri L. Curley
son. The day was not a disappointment by any stretch of the
imagination. We watched a spotted moray try to cram a flounder down a hole 3 inches wide. I admit, I felt sorry for him so I helped push. The moray was still working hard after his head disappeared because we saw the tail pop out of another hole and
wiggle around a bit. I played “peek a boo” with a cow fish.
Everytime I’d move two inches to get the photo, he would
move to the other side of the encrusted pipe. Despite the
cold water, the showers
felt even colder. We
headed out to our favorite spot to eat lunch,
Johnny Longboat or
even Two Drunken
Goats but couldn’t find
a parking spot. Then to
Brass Ring—closed. Finally we settled on
Photo by Jeri L. Curley
Duffy’s. Tried the
“interesting” new flavor
from Shocktop. Then we headed home, laughing at all the
peeps who missed out on a great dive. Untill next time, See
you Down Under!
Photo by Jeri L. Curley
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The Down Under Dive Club is located in Melbourne on the sunny east central coast of Florida. Formed
in 1984 by a group of enthusiastic divers, DUDC currently has about 100 members. Our mission is to
promote safe, organized dive events, provide a social setting comfortable to everyone, and encourage
environmental responsibility among the diving community. Our past dives covered the Atlantic ocean,
from Georgia to Bonaire. We organize all types of dives: drift dives, wreck dives, shore dives, liveaboards, spring dives, and even shark dives! Our members include a diverse group of divers. There
are men, women and kids, ages from 11 to 65+ with all certification levels from new Open Water divers to Instructors.
Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of every month at 7:00 PM at the Broken Barrel Tavern, Located on the southwest corner of Babcock Street and Palm Bay Road. Door prizes are awarded each
month and we book a fascinating assortment of guest speakers. We invite everyone interested in
SCUBA diving to stop by for some stimulating conversation, meet our group, and have some fun! If
you have any questions, you can E-mail us at info@downunderdiveclub.com
ITEMS FOR SALE OR TRADE:
If you have any items you wish to sell or trade,
send an email with a brief description to
jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com.

PHOTOS FOR SALE: Help support a starving diver/artist. Jeri Curley has her dive
photos for sale. You can purchase them at
the monthly club meetings or at Sea Level
Scuba.

Cameras for Sale – Make an offer

Ladies black 2 piece 7mm Oceanic XL NEVER
WORN wetsuit. Runs small. $150 or BO. Email
Canon G10 15MP camera & housing, Bonica Neon-XP
sandyandtom@bellsouth.net or call 772-664-5601
strobes, Nikon D80 SLR 10MP camera & housing, SB-800
strobe & housing, Intova strobes and lots more. Will sell all and leave message.
or individual items as needed. Make offer. John Dockendorf
321.431.0430 johndockendorf@earthlink.net

Board of Directors
President :

Jeri L. Curley

jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Vice President:

Shauna Hume

VicePresident@downunderdiveclub.com

Treasurer

JoEllen Dessert

Treasurer@downunderdiveclub.com

Secretary:

Diane Ford

Secretary@downunderdiveclub.com

Membership:

Vicki Spang

Membership@downunderdiveclub.com

Safety Officer:

Terry Peterman

tpeterman@downunderdiveclub.com

Dive Coordinator:

Scott Newland

Divecoordinator@downunderdiveclub.com
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